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Abstract
To improve the grinding quality of robotic belt grinding systems for the workpieces with complex shaped surfaces, new con-
cepts of the dexterity grinding point and the dexterity grinding space are proposed and their mathematical descriptions are de-
fined. Factors influencing the dexterity grinding space are analyzed. And a method to determine the necessary dexterity grinding
space is suggested. Based on particle swarm optimization (PSO) method, a strategy to optimize the grinding robot structural 
dimensions and position with respect to the grinding wheel is put forward to obtain the necessary dexterity grinding space. Fi-
nally, to grind an aerial engine blade, a dedicated PPPRRR (P: prismatic R: rotary) grinding robot structural dimensions and 
position with respect to the grinding wheel are optimized using the above strategy. According to simulation results, if the blade is 
placed within the dexterity grinding space, only one gripper and one grinding machine are needed to grind its complex shaped 
surfaces.  
Keywords: grinding; robots; complex shaped surface; particle swarm optimization; dexterity grinding space 
1. Introduction1
Aerial engine blades are key components of an 
aero-engine. Their manufacturing quality directly af-
fects work performance of an aero-engine. Since aerial 
engine blades are typical thin-walled workpieces with 
complex shaped surfaces, their precisely machining 
problems have attracted much attention of aeronautical 
manufactories.  
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At present, numerical control (NC) belt grinding 
systems are widely used to grind blades precisely. 
However, they have such disadvantages as high cost 
and low flexibility[1]. In recent years, robotic belt 
grinding systems, which consist of a robot and one or 
more belt grinding machines, have emerged and be-
come a new development tendency for grinding work-
pieces with complex shaped surfaces. In general, their 
working process is as follows: the workpiece is fixed 
at the tip of the robot and delivered by the robot to the 
belt grinding machine, which contains coated abra-
sives and at least two rotating wheels mounted on the 
ground; then the workpiece is ground on the grinding 
belt. The operation process of the belt grinding is 
shown in Fig.1. 
To ensure grinding quality, the grinding position/ 
posture of the workpiece with respect to the grinding 
wheel is required to meet the following conditions:  Open access under 
CC BY-NC-ND license.
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 Fig.1  Robotic belt grinding system. 
1) the normal of the surface point to be ground must be 
collinear to the normal of the contact point on the  
grinding wheel; 2) the axis of the grinding wheel is 
parallel to the direction of minimum curvature of the 
surface point to be ground. 
With the widespread use of robots in various manu-
facturing fields, attention has been paid to several re-
lated kinematic and dynamic problems[2-7]. Up to now, 
there have been some papers about this research field. 
A robotic belt grinding system, which consists of a 
Yamaha robot and four fixed grinding/polishing sta-
tions, is used to grind the surface of the turbine 
vanes[8]. Another robotic belt grinding system which 
contains an ABB robot and several grinding stations is 
used to grind complex shaped surfaces, and some 
methods for path planning, tool calibration and grind-
ing wheel choice are developed[9-12]. The material re-
moval rate and force distribution in the contact area 
between the workpiece and the grinding wheel are 
analyzed and simulated based on industrial ro-
bots[13-14].
In the above researches, most of robotic belt grind-
ing systems adopted general purpose industrial robots. 
However, these robots exhibit some disadvantages 
during the grinding process. When they deliver a 
workpiece with complex shaped surfaces to the grind-
ing wheel, some surface points of the workpiece are 
usually unable to contact the grinding wheel in correct 
postures due to inappropriate structural dimensions of 
theses robots. It is quite common, because these robots 
are originally designed for all-purpose. To solve this 
problem, one method is to use different grippers to 
clutch the workpiece when grinding its different areas.  
Obviously, excessive numbers of grippers are re-
quired, thereby reducing productivity because of long 
switching time and deteriorating quality because of 
discontinuous grinding path. Another method is to 
place a number of grinding machines in different posi-
tions around the robot, so as to grind different areas of 
the workpiece using different grinding machines. But 
this method inevitably increases production cost and 
space occupation. Therefore, it is necessary to develop 
dedicated robots for grinding particular workpieces 
with complex shaped surfaces. In addition, how to 
grind complex shaped surfaces of the workpiece using 
the least number of grippers and grinding machines is 
a significant problem. To solve this problem, structural 
dimension optimization for the robotic belt grinding 
system is an important way. 
Optimal design is one of the most challenging issues 
in the field of optimal kinematic design of mecha-
nisms, and has attracted more and more attention[15-17].
The most commonly used method is the objective 
function-based optimal design. This method first es-
tablishes an objective function with specified con-
straints and then searches the result using an optimiza-
tion algorithm. Another method is the performance 
chart based-optimal design, which is widely used in 
the classical design and most design manuals. A per-
formance chart can show the relationship between a 
performance index and associated design parameters in 
a limited space, globally and visually. Then, perform-
ance charts can show how antagonistic the involved 
criteria are. These methods are helpful to our research. 
In this paper, structural dimension optimization of 
robotic belt grinding system for grinding workpieces 
with complex shaped surfaces is studied. New con-
cepts of the dexterity grinding point and the dexterity 
grinding space are proposed and their mathematical 
descriptions are defined. Factors influencing the dex-
terity grinding space are analyzed. And a method to 
determine the necessary dexterity grinding space is 
suggested. Based on particle swarm optimization 
(PSO) method, a strategy to optimize structural dimen-
sions of the robot and the position of the robot with 
respect to the grinding wheel is put forward to obtain 
the necessary dexterity grinding space. Simulation 
results show that the robotic belt grinding system with 
optimized structural dimensions is able to grind entire 
surface of the workpiece only using one gripper and 
one grinding machine. 
2. Dexterity Grinding Space 
During the grinding process, the workpiece posi-
tion/posture with respect to the grinding wheel has to 
meet certain conditions, i.e., the normal of the surface 
point to be ground must be collinear to the normal of 
the contact point on the grinding wheel; the grinding 
wheel axis is parallel to the direction of minimum cur-
vature of the surface point to be ground. As for the 
workpiece with complex shaped surfaces, however, the 
normal of its surface point is usually arbitrary. As a 
result, it is very difficult to guarantee its surface point 
to contact the grinding wheel in correct position/pos- 
ture. To solve this problem, factors influencing the 
workpiece position/posture with respect to the grind-
ing wheel should be analyzed. 
2.1. Definition of dexterity grinding space 
According to the above analysis, a concept of the 
dexterity grinding point is proposed as follows. Sup-
posing that a workpiece is fixed on the end-link of the 
grinding robot, if a surface point of the workpiece, no 
matter what direction its normal is, can be delivered by 
the robot to the grinding wheel in the correct posture 
(i.e., the normal of the surface point to be ground must 
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be collinear to the normal of the contact point on the 
grinding wheel; the grinding wheel axis is parallel to 
the direction of minimum curvature of the surface 
point to be ground), then the location in the end-link 
coordinate system, occupied by this surface point, is 
termed as the dexterity grinding point. The combina-
tion of these dexterity grinding points is termed as the 
dexterity grinding space. 
If the dexterity grinding space is large enough to 
hold an entire workpiece, when the workpiece is fixed 
within the dexterity grinding space, then any surface 
point can be delivered by the robot to the grinding 
wheel and ground in the correct posture. In this case, 
only clamping the workpiece for once and using one 
gripper and one grinding machine, the entire surface of 
the workpiece can be ground in correct postures. It can 
not only improve quality and productivity, but also 
reduce cost and space occupation. Therefore, the key is 
how to guarantee dexterity grinding space is large 
enough when grinding the workpiece with complex 
shaped surfaces. 
To guarantee necessary dexterity grinding space, 
corresponding influence factors should be firstly de-
termined. To do so, the mathematical model of the 
dexterity grinding space is created, as shown in Fig.1. 
Then, by analyzing this model, some key factors in-
fluencing the dexterity grinding space are found. 
Suppose a point A in the end-link coordinate system 
of the robot, which is occupied by a surface point of 
the workpiece, is a dexterity grinding point. According 
to the definition of the dexterity grinding point, no 
matter what direction its normal is, the surface point 
can be delivered by the robot to the grinding wheel 
and ground in correct postures. In order to describe the 
position/posture of the point A with respect to the 
grinding wheel, it is necessary to respectively create 
the workpiece coordinate system {W} on the point A
and the tool coordinate system {T} on the grinding 
wheel. These two coordinate systems are defined as 
follows: 
(1) The workpiece coordinate system {W}: let the 
point A be the origin of the workpiece coordinate sys-
tem {W}, the normal of the point A be ZW-axis which 
points to the outside of the workpiece, and the direc-
tion of minimum curvature of the point A be YW-axis,
then XW-axis can be found by the right-hand rule. 
(2) The tool coordinate system {T}: Suppose the 
grind wheel is a cylinder. Let the point B, which is the 
closest midpoint of the cylinder generatrix to the robot, 
be the origin of the tool frame {T}; let the normal of 
the point B be ZT-axis, which points to the axis of the 
grinding wheel. XT-axis is vertical to the cylinder gen-
eratrix and points upside. YT-axis can be found by the 
right-hand rule. 
As mentioned above, the workpiece grinding pos-
ture with respect to the grinding wheel is required to 
meet the following conditions: the normal of the sur-
face point to be ground must be collinear to the nor-
mal of the contact point on the grinding wheel; the 
grinding wheel axis is parallel to the direction of 
minimum curvature of the contact point on the work-
piece. Therefore, if the point A is expected to grind 
on the point B of the grinding wheel in the correct 
posture, then the following conditions should be met: 
the point A must coincide with the point B, ZW-axis
must coincide with ZT-axis, and YW-axis must coin-
cide with YT-axis. That is to say, the workpiece coor-
dinate system {W} must coincide with the tool coor-
dinate system {T}. 
In order to clearly describe the relationship between 
{W} and {T}, it is necessary to respectively describe 
the position/posture of {W} and {T} with respect to 
the same reference coordinate system. To simplify the 
description, the base coordinate system is used as the 
reference coordinate system in this paper. 
As shown in Fig.1, {0} is the base coordinate sys-
tem. The position/posture of the workpiece coordinate 
system {W} with respect to {0} can be described using 
a homogeneous transformation matrix 0WT , and the 
position/posture of the tool coordinate system {T} 
with respect to {0} can be described using another 
homogeneous transformation matrix 0T .T  Therefore, the 
relationship between {W} and {T} can be written as 
0 0
W T T T                   (1) 
In general, the matrix 0TT  can be easily obtained 
from the position/posture of the tool coordinate system 
{T} with respect to the base coordinate system {0}. 
Obviously, 0TT  remains a constant matrix during the 
grinding process. On the other hand, the workpiece is 
clamped by the gripper at the end-link of the robot, so 




n T T T                 (2) 
where 0nT  is a homogeneous transformation matrix of 
the end-link coordinate system {n} with respect to {0} 
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a homogeneous transformation matrix of the ith link 
coordinate system {i} with respect to the (i1)th link 
coordinate system {i1}. WnT  describes the position/ 
posture of {W} with respect to {n}.
From Eq.(2), it is known that 0WT  is influenced by 
not only the position/posture W
nT  of {W} with respect 
to {n}, but also the position/posture 0nT  of {n} with 
respect to {0}. During the grinding process, 0WT  is a 
variable matrix and may change when the robot is 
moving. It can be written as follows: 
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where (px, py, pz) denotes the position of the origin of 
{W} with respect to {n}, and W
nR  describes the pos-
ture of {W} with respect to {n}.
Once the workpiece is clamped at the tip of the ro-
bot, its position/posture with respect to {n} is deter-
mined. However, because of complex shaped surfaces 
of the workpiece, the posture of {W} with respect to 
{n} is arbitrary and can be expressed by Z-Y-Z Euler 
angles. Let D, E and J denote these rotation angles re-
spectively, we have 
W
cos cos cos sin sin cos cos sin sin cos cos sin
sin cos cos cos sin sin cos sin cos cos sin sin
sin cos sin sin cos
n
D E J D J D E J D J D E
D E J D J D E J D J D E
E J E J E
  ª º« »   « »« »¬ ¼
R           (4) 
If D, Eand J take values throughout [0, 2S] respec-
tively, then W
nR  describes all possible postures of {W} 
with respect to {n}.
Substituting Eq.(4) into Eq.(3), Eq.(1) and Eq.(2) 
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          (5) 
According to the definition of the dexterity grinding 
space, as far as the point A(px, py, pz) is concerned, if
D, Eand J take values throughout [0, 2S] respectively 
and all possible postures of {W} with respect to {n}
can satisfy Eq.(5), i.e., the robot position/posture can 
be solved, then point A(px, py, pz) is a dexterity grind-
ing point. All points that meet the above condition can 
form a dexterity grinding space, which can be written 
as
0 0
T W{( , , ) | , [0, 2ʌ], [0, 2ʌ],x y zp p p D E  T T
[0, 2ʌ]}J                (6) 
Eq.(6) is the mathematical description of the dexter-
ity grinding space. 
In Eq.(5) and Eq.(6), 0nT  denotes the position/pos- 
ture of the end-link coordinate system {n} with respect 
to the base coordinate system {0}, and has relation to 
the robot topology and structural dimensions. 0TT de-
scribes the grinding wheel position/posture with re-
spect to the base coordinate system {0}. Therefore, it 
can be concluded that main factors influencing the 
dexterity grinding space are the robot topology, struc-
tural dimensions and position/posture with respect to 
the grinding wheel. If the robot topology has been 
given, then the robot structural dimensions and posi-
tion/posture with respect to the grinding wheel can be 
optimized to find the necessary dexterity grinding 
space.
2.2. Differences between dexterity grinding space and 
dexterity workspace 
Generally speaking, the dexterity workspace is the 
set of points which the end-effector of a manipulator 
can reach in any postures[18-19]. But the dexterity 
grinding space differs from the dexterity workspace as 
follows:
(1) The dexterity grinding space is specially defined 
for the grinding robot to grind the workpiece with 
complex shaped surfaces, while the dexterity work-
space is defined for all robots. As for a grinding robot, 
it has both dexterity grinding space and dexterity 
workspace.
(2) The dexterity grinding space is defined in the 
end-link coordinate system {n}. A point in the dexter-
ity grinding space can be delivered by the robot to the 
grinding wheel in any posture. However, the dexterity 
workspace is defined in the base coordinate system 
{0}. As for a point in the dexterity workspace, the ro-
bot end-effector can reach this point in any posture. 
(3) The dexterity grinding space is influenced by not 
only the robot topology and structural dimensions but 
also the grinding wheel position/posture with respect 
to the robot. It is a feature of the entire robotic belt 
grinding system. However, the dexterity workspace is 
influenced by only the robot topology and structural 
dimensions. It is a feature of the robot itself.  
2.3. Method to determine dexterity grinding space 
To improve the grinding quality of the workpiece 
with complex shaped surfaces, continuous and smooth 
grinding path is required and clamping the workpiece 
for only once is expected. To do so, the necessary dex-
terity grinding space should at least enclose entire 
workpiece. Therefore, the minimal dexterity grinding 
space can be determined according to the workpiece 
volume. 
3. Structural Dimension Optimization Based on 
Dexterity Grinding Space 
As mentioned above, the main factors influencing 
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the dexterity grinding space include the robot topo- 
logy, structural dimensions and the position/posture 
with respect to the grinding wheel. If the robot topo- 
logy has been given, then the robot structural dimen-
sions and the position/posture with respect to the 
grinding wheel can be optimized to find the necessary 
dexterity grinding space. In this section, an optimiza-
tion method for the robotic grinding system is put for-
ward based on the dexterity grinding space. 
For convenience of our study, a robotic grinding 
system which consists of a PPPRRR (P: prismatic; R: 
rotary) grinding robot and a belt grinding machine, is 
used to examine the method presented here, as shown 
in Fig.2. This robotic grinding system is specially de-
signed to grind the workpiece with complex shaped 
surfaces. Its kinematical sketch is shown in Fig.3, in 
which the first three joints are prismatic joints with 
high rigidity, and the last three joints are revolute 
joints with rotational ranges of [0, 2S] and their axes 
do not intersect. 
Fig.2  Robotic belt grinding system.
Fig.3  Kinematical sketch of PPPRRR robot. 
According to the above analysis, if the robot topo- 
logy and the grinding location on the grinding wheel 
have been given, then the dexterity grinding space is 
determined by the robot structural dimensions and the 
position with respect to the grinding wheel. In order to 
optimize these factors, kinematics equations should be 
created to find the relation between the robot structural 
dimensions and the dexterity grinding space. 
3.1. Kinematics of grinding robot 
As shown in Fig.3, Denavit-Hartenberg (D-H) coor-
dinate systems are created in each link. If variables of 
three prismatic joints are denoted as d1, d2, and d3, and 
variables of three revolute joints are denoted as T1, T2,
and T3, then their homogeneous transformation ma-
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For this PPPRRR robot, the end-link coordinate 
system is {6}, and the workpiece position/posture is 
defined in {6}. Therefore, the homogeneous transfor-
mation matrix of {W} with respect to {6} is 6WT =
W
nT .
According to Eq.(3) and Eq.(4), we obtain 
11 12 13 14
21 22 23 240 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
W 1 2 3 4 5 6 W
31 32 33 34
41 42 43 44
r r r r
r r r r
r r r r
r r r r
ª º« »« »  « »« »¬ ¼
T T T T T T T T
 (7) 
where
r11= sin T4 ҏsin T5sin E cos J +(cos T4cos T6
sin T4cos T5sin T6)(sin D cos E ̓cos J +
cos D sin J sin T4cos T5cos T6+cos T4sin T6)· 
(cos D cos E cos J sin D sin J 
r12=sin T4sin T5sin E sin J cos T4 sin T6+
      sin T4cos T5cos T6)(sin D cos Jcos D cos E sin J +
      (cos T4cos T6sin T4cos T5sin T6)(cos D cos J
      sin D cos E sin J 
r13=sin T4sin T5cos Ecos T4sin T6+
      sin T4cos T5cos T6)cos D sin E(cos T4cos T6
      sin T4cos T5sin T6)sin D sin E
r14=l1+d3+l3+ l5cosT4+l6sin T4sin T5+
       px(sin T4cos T5cos Tcos T4sin T6)+
  py(cos T4cos T6sin T4cos T5sin T6)+pzsin T4sin T5
r21=cos Tsin Tҏsin E cos J Ҟ + 
(sin T4cos Tcos T4cos T5sin T6)(sin D cos E cos J 
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      (cos D cos E cos Jsin D sin J 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r22= cos Tsin Tsin E sin J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       sin D cos J +sin T4cos Tҏ+
       cos T4cos T5sin T6)(cos D cos Jsin D cos E sin J 
r23= cos Tҏsin Tcos E+( ҏҙҞsin T4sin T
cos T4cos T5cos T6)cos D sin E+(sin T4cos T
        cos T4cos T5sin T6)sin D sin E
r24= d2+ l5sin T4l6cos Tsin Tpx(sin T4sin T6
        cos T4cos T5cos T)+py(sin T4cos T6+
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cos D sin J )sin T5cos T6(cos D cos E cos J 
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r32= cos T5sin E sin J +sin T5cos T6(cos D cos E sin J +
        sin D cos J )+sin T5sin T6(cos D cos J 
        sin D cos E sin J )
r33= cos T5cos Esin T5cos T6cos D sin E+
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r34= d1+l2+l4+l6cos T5pxsin T5cos T6+
        pysin T5sin T6+pzcos T5
r41=r42=r43=0, r44=1.
For the convenience of description, let the orienta-
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T             (8) 
where (xT, yT, zT) is coordinate of the origin of {T} 
described in {0}. 
Substituting Eq.(7) and Eq.(8) into Eq.(1), it can be 
found that each joint variable of the grinding robot is 
the function of D, E, Jpx, py, pz, xT, yT, zT, l1, l2, l3, l4, l5
and l6. Therefore, all joint variables of the grinding 
robot can be expressed as 
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T D E J
­°°°°®°°°°  ¯
(9)
In Eq.(9), if D, E, J px, py, pz, xT, yT, zT, l1, l2, l3, l4, l5
and l6 are given, then joint variables d1, d2, d3,
TTand T can be obtained accordingly. As for a 
point A(px, py, pz), if no matter what values D, E, and J
take in the range of [0, 2S] respectively, and none of 
the corresponding joint variables d1, d2 and d3 fall be-
yond their value limits, then this point is a dexterity 
grinding point. All the dexterity grinding points form 
the dexterity grinding space. When a workpiece is 
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placed within the dexterity grinding space, its entire 
surface can be ground in correct postures by clamping 
the workpiece for only once. 
3.2. Optimization strategy 
The aim of the structural dimension optimization 
method for the robotic grinding system is to minimize 
the robot volume while maintaining the necessary dex-
terity grinding space. However, the grinding robot 
structural dimensions depend on parameters l1, l2, l3, l4,
l5, l6 and motion ranges of three prismatic joints d1, d2
and d3. Therefore, the optimization strategy is pro-
posed as follows. Firstly, the dexterity grinding space 
is determined according to the workpiece volume. 
Then, xT, yT, zT, l1, l2, l3, l4, l5 and l6 are used as opti-
mization variables to search a group of optimal solu-
tions for both satisfying the dexterity grinding space 
and minimizing the robot structural dimensions. 
3.3. Optimization method based on particle swarm 
optimization 
According to the above analysis, it is a multi-vari-
able optimization problem. Therefore, an effective 
algorithm appropriate for multi-variables optimization 
should be used here. 
PSO is an evolutionary computation technique de-
veloped by Eberhart and Kennedy in 1995 inspired by 
the social behavior of bird flocking[20]. PSO is a popu-
lation-based optimization tool. The system is initial-
ized with a population of random solutions and 
searches for optima by updating generations. PSO has 
no evolutionary operations such as crossover and mu-
tation. Compared with evolutionary operations, PSO is 
easy to implement and only few parameters need to be 
adjusted[21].
In this paper, PSO is used to optimize the robotic 
grinding system. The robot structure dimensions and 
position with respect to the grinding wheel {xT, yT, zT,
l1, l2, l3, l4, l5, l6} are used as the particle swarm. The 
optimization object is to minimize the robot volume 
while maintaining the necessary dexterity grinding 
space. Since the robot structural dimensions depend on 
structural parameters l1, l2, l3, l4, l5, l6 and motion 
ranges of three prismatic joints d1, d2 and d3, the fit-
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where 'd1=_d1maxd1min_, 'd2=_d2maxd2min_, 'd3=_d3max
d3min_; d1max, d1min, d2max, d2min, d3max, d3min are the upper 
and lower motion limits of the prismatic joint respec-
tively. 
In addition, value limits of xT, yT, zT, l1, l2, l3, l4, l5, l6
should be taken into account during the optimization 
process. On the other hand, in order to avoid link 3 
colliding with the base of the robot, the lower motion 
limit of d3 should meet the condition _d3min_<l1+l3.
Therefore, the optimization object and constraints are 
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s.t. max,TTmin,T xxx dd
            max,TTmin,T yyy dd
            max,TTmin,T zzz dd
              max,min, iii lll dd   (i=1,2,…,6)    
                31min1 lld 
where xT,min, xT,max, yT,min, yT,max, zT,min, zT,max are lower 
and upper value limits of xT, yT, zT; li,min and li,max are 
lower and upper value limits of li respectively. 
Based on the above analysis, the optimization pro-
cedure is presented as the following steps: 
Step 1  Take {xT, yT, zT, l1, l2, l3, l4, l5, l6} as the op-
timization particle swarm. 
Step 2  According to the workpiece volume, the 
minimal dexterity grinding space is determined. Then, 
every dexterity grinding point (px, py, pz) is obtained 
according to a given step size throughout the dexterity 
grinding space. 
Step 3  As for each dexterity grinding point (px, py,
pz),DE, and J take values throughout [0, 2S] accord-
ing to a given step size. Then, joint variables d1, d2, d3,
T1, T2 and T3 can be obtained from Eq.(9). In addition, 
values of d1max, d1min, d2max, d2min, d3max and d3min are 
determined and recorded. 
Step 4  If (px, py, pz) has taken values throughout 
the dexterity grinding space, then the fitness function f
can be calculated. 
Step 5  The particle swarm {xT, yT, zT, l1, l2, l3, l4,
l5, l6} that minimizes the value of the fitness function is 
the final optimization result. 
4. Simulations 
In this section, an aerial engine blade with 300 mm 
in length, 100 mm in width and 60 mm in thickness, is 
taken as an example of the workpiece with complex 
shaped surfaces. A PPPRRR robot and a grinding ma-
chine are used to grind this blade, as shown in Fig.3. 
Our purpose of this example is to optimize the robot 
structural dimensions and the position with respect to 
the grinding wheel. 
Firstly, the minimal dexterity grinding space is de-
termined, according to the blade volume. The dexterity 
grinding space is defined in the coordinate system {6}. 
Its value ranges (in mm) are: px[150, 150], py
[55, 55], pz[20, 80]. Secondly, according to the ro-
bot structure and the working location, value ranges 
(in mm) of the particle swarm are given as: l1[200,
500], l2 [200, 350], l3[400, 700], l4[300, 700],
l5[100, 350], l6[120, 250], xT[300, 550], yT
[200, 200], zT[450, 850]. Finally, let Swarmsize be 
20 and Iterations times be 100, the final optimization 
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result (in mm) is obtained as: l1=213, l2=205, l3=632,
l4=307, l5=111, l6= 127, xT=542, yT=186, zT=661; mo-
tion ranges of three prismatic joints (in mm) are:
d1[416, 317], d2[748, 386] and d3[586, 297]. 
To verify above optimization method, let the 
PPPRRR grinding robot structural dimensions and the 
position with respect to the grinding wheel be the 
above optimization values. Then the dexterity grinding 
space is calculated, as shown in Fig.4(a). Fig.4(b) is 
the projection of the dexterity grinding space on the 
plane px-py, and Fig.4(c) is the projection of the dex-
terity grinding space on the plane px-pz. From Fig.4, it 
can be seen that the dexterity grinding space is a cyl-
inder with the diameter of about 330 mm and the 
height of 80 mm. Obviously, this space is large enough  
Fig.4  Dexterity grinding space of grinding robot.
to hold entire blade. Therefore, if the grinding robot 
structural dimensions are designed and the grinding 
wheel is placed according to the optimization results, 
once the blade is placed within the dexterity grinding 
space, only clamping for once and using one grinding 
machine can grind the workpiece in correct postures. It 
can not only increase the productivity, but also im-
prove the grinding quality of the blade. 
In this example, all surface points of the blade are 
delivered by the robot to the specific point B of the 
grinding wheel, as shown in Fig.1. In fact, other points 
on the grinding belt can also be used to grind the 
workpiece. Therefore, the optimization method pre-
sented in this article is focused on more strict cases. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, structural dimension optimization of 
robotic belt grinding system for grinding workpieces 
with complex shaped surfaces is studied.  
(1) New concepts of the dexterity grinding point and 
the dexterity grinding space are proposed and their 
mathematical descriptions are defined. Factors influ-
encing the dexterity grinding space are analyzed. And 
a method to determine the necessary dexterity grinding 
space is suggested.  
(2) Based on PSO method, a strategy to optimize the 
grinding robot structural dimensions and position with 
respect to the grinding wheel is put forward to obtain 
the necessary dexterity grinding space. Simulation 
results show the robotic belt grinding system with op-
timized structural dimensions is able to grind entire 
surface of the workpiece only using one gripper and 
one grinding machine. This work helps design the ro-
botic belt grinding system for the workpiece with 
complex shaped surfaces to improve quality and pro-
ductivity. 
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